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•30 layers sandwiched calorimeter of Silicon PIN diode detector and W 
absorber 

- Silicon PIN diode 

- W absorber 
 
 
 
 

ECAL parts [SiW]
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Chapter 3. ILD Calorimeter System

aspects will be addressed, with variables such as numbers of producers, time of production, etc..
The requirements on granularity, compactness and particle separation lead to the choice of a

sampling calorimeter with tungsten (radiation length X
0

= 3.5 mm, Moliere Radius R
M

= 9 mm and
interaction length = 99 mm) as absorber material. This allows for a compact design with a depth
of roughly 24 X

0

within 20 cm and, compared to e.g. lead, a better separation of electromagnetic
showers generated by near-by particles. To achieve an adequate energy resolution, the ECAL is
longitudinally segmented into 30 layers, possibly with varying tungsten thicknesses. In order to
optimise the pattern recognition performance, the active layers (either silicon diodes or scintillator)
are segmented into cells with a lateral size of 5 mm.

3.2.1 Detector implementation

Figure III-3.1 shows the position of the electromagnetic calorimeter in the ILD detector, the trapezoidal
form of the modules and how it is envisaged to be interfaced mechanically with the hadron calorimeter.

Figure III-3.1
The electromagnetic
calorimeter (in blue)
within the ILD Detec-
tor.

After several years of successful operation of small so called physics prototypes the focus of the
work turns to the realisation of technological prototypes, see e.g. [299]. These prototypes address the
engineering challenges which come along with the realisation of highly granular calorimeters.

3.2.1.1 Alveolar structure and general integration issues

The mechanical structure consists of a carbon reinforced epoxy (CRP) composite structure, which
supports every second tungsten absorber plate. The carbon fibre structure ensures that the tungsten
plates are at a well defined distance, and provide the overall mechanical integrity of the system (the
so-called alveolar structure). Into the space between two tungsten plates another tungsten plate
is inserted, which supports on both sides the active elements, the readout structure and necessary
services. This results in a very compact structure with minimal dead space. The mechanical structure
is equally well suited for both proposed technologies. Figure III-3.2 shows a prototype which is 3/5
of the size of a final structure for the barrel. For the end-cap region alveolar layers of up to 2.5 m
length have been fabricated. While in the barrel the shape of all alveolar structures is the same, three
di�erent shapes of alveolar structures are needed in the end-caps. Recent studies revealed that in the
end-caps considerable forces are exerted onto the thin carbon fibre walls, which enclose the alveolar
structure. This issue has to be addressed in the coming R&D phase.

Figure III-3.3 shows a cross section through a calorimeter layer for the electromagnetic calorimeter
with silicon (SiECAL), and one layer for the electromagnetic calorimeter with scintillator (ScECAL).
The two readout layers of the SiECAL will be mounted on two sides of a tungsten slab, which is
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SiW 電磁カロリメーターの設計 
• ILD電磁カロリメーターの候補の一つ 

– シリコンPINダイオード検出器を用いたサンドイッチカロリ
メーター 

• PFAに最適化された設計 
– タングステンの吸収体: 小さな電磁シャワー 
– 5×5 mm2 のピクセル, 全体でO(108)チャンネル 
– シリコン検出器は薄くできる。 

3600 mm 
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Si PIN diode+ W Sandwich CALILD ECAL

‣ 5×5 mm2 pixel

‣ 325 μm thickness

‣ Small Molière Radius(RM = 9mm)

‣ Short Interaction Length(X0 = 3.5mm)

‣ Large ratio of them(λ/X0 = 27.4)
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3.2. The electromagnetic calorimeter system

Figure III-3.2
Left: Front view with
dimensions on the alve-
olar structure which
houses the sensitive
parts of the electro-
magnetic calorimeter
prototype. Right: Side
view on the completed
structure and its me-
chanical protection.

inserted into the alveoli of the mechanical stricture. The insertion process has been successfully
implemented for the physics prototype with short layers and has in addition been demonstrated with
layers of up to 1.3 m length for a mechanical demonstrator of the technological prototype. In case
of the ScECAL one side of the tungsten board will be equipped with scintillating strips for the x

direction and the other side with strips for the y direction.

Figure III-3.3
Cross sections through
electromagnetic
calorimeter layers for
the silicon option (left)
and for the scintillator
option (right).

Tungsten W structure

scintillator -X :2.0mm

Tungsten W slab: 2.1mm

scintillator -Y :2.0mm

MPPC 

MPPC 

PCB:1.2mm 

PCB:1.2mm 
Heat shield :0.22mm

Heat shield:0.22mm 

A notable di�erence between the two options is the thickness of the active sensors. While silicon
wafers can be produced easily with a thickness of a few 100 microns, the scintillator thickness needs
to be at least 1 mm. This is due to the size of the photo-sensor MPPC and number of photons
detected by this sensor.

3.2.1.2 Silicon wafers:

An example of a silicon wafer matrix as employed in the current R&D phase is shown in Fig. III-3.5.
Silicon allows for a thin and easily segmented readout detection system suited for high granularity.
The proposed technology is shown to deliver an excellent signal to noise ratio, which will allow to
detect also small energy deposits, thus facilitating the two particle separation. The R&D goal for the
S/N ratio is 10:1 at 1 MIP level.

The wafers are composed of silicon with a typical resistivity of 5 k� · cm. To achieve full depletion,
the bias voltage to be applied to the wafers is between 100 V and 200 V. While the manufacturing
of these wafers is a well known technique, a key challenge is to produce these wafers at a low cost
in order to reduce the cost since a surface of about 3000 m2 will be needed for ILD. Contacts and
discussions with industry are being developed.

The measurements with the physics prototype revealed cross talk between the guard ring which
surrounds the silicon wafers and neighbouring silicon pads resulting in so-called square events, the
frequency of which increased with the energy of primary electrons [300]. Currently an R&D e�ort is
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Si PIN diode + W Sandwich CAL

super capacitor conductive glue

store power for power pulsing 
of readout circuit •adhere readout board and silicon


•Epoxy conductive glue

120μm

ECAL parts [super capacitor and glue]
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Research Purpose

•Evaluation of neutron resistivity of ECAL components: 
silicon, conductive glue, and super capacitor. 

•Evaluation of lifetime and measurement accuracy, compared 
with the requirement of ILD ECAL.
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• TID(Total Ionising Dose Effect) 
Electromagnetic interaction by large radiation dose 
including photons. Creating fixed charge and border 
energy level  aggravate properties. 

• DDD(Displacement Damage Dose Effect) 
Particles create Frenkel defects in silicon crystal 
(NIEL) which degrade silicon properties.

Kyushu group researched 
and evaluated TID through 
γ-ray irradiation of 
100Gy(ILC: 1M year)

Radiation Damage in Silicon
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NIEL Damage Function

Space Radiation and its Effects on EEE Components

EPFL Space Center 9th June 2009
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Radiation Damage in Silicon
• TID(Total Ionising Dose Effect) 

Electromagnetic interaction by large radiation dose 
including photons. Creating fixed charge and border 
energy level  aggravate properties. 

• DDD(Displacement Damage Dose Effect) 
Particles create Frenkel defects in silicon crystal 
(NIEL) which degrade silicon properties.
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Radiation Damage and ILC requirement
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1. Dark current is smaller than SKIROC2 design limit 20 nA / channel. 
2. Effective volume does not change with operating voltage. 
3. Collected charge is enough to detect ~ 0.2 MIPs. 
4. continuity of conductivity and adherence 
5. right action of electric circuit

• increase of dark current 

• change of full depletion voltage 

• decrease of collected charge

Required properties of ILD ECAL

• deterioration of 
conductivity and adherence • change of capacitance
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× can’t ignore radiation damage 

? require more detail

• Photon: synchrotron radiation 
   • Neutron: γ-N scattering(beam pipe) 
   • Charged particle: Beam-
Gas Interaction 
• μ: Beam Halo Muons 
？ Neutron: Beam dumps 
？ others: Extraction Line Losses

BDS(beam delivery system)

△ Photon: beamstrahlung photons 
× Photon: RBS(Radiative Bhabha Scattering)  
   × e- e+: PC (Pair Creation)  
   × hadrons: γ-γ scattering (Minijets)

IP(Interaction Point)

• can ignore radiation damage 

△ require appropriate evaluation

•Radiation Sources are classified as BDS and IP.

+  _ 
e  e   Pairs

Beamstrahlung

Figure 3.1: Illustration of the pinch effect in bunch collisions. The particles
of one bunch are attracted by the electric space charge of the other and emit
photons due to their deflection. Those photons can in turn scatter to produce
electron-positron pairs.

bunch will cause them to radiate photons [48, 49], just like in any other
deflection of charged particles. These photons – in principle a special kind of
synchrotron radiation – are known as beamstrahlung, and they are produced
in vast amounts: a total power of 250 kW, i. e. 108 TeV per bunch crossing,
is carried away by beamstrahlung photons. The average energy loss δ of a
particle in the colliding bunches is given by

δ ∝
γ

Eσ∗

z

!

N

σ∗

x + σ∗

y

"2

, (3)

where γ denotes the relativistic factor of the beam particles, E is the beam
energy, N is the number of particles per bunch, and σ∗

x, σ
∗

y , σ
∗

z are the bunch
sizes at the interaction point in the respective dimensions. These energy
losses – typically of the order of 1 GeV per particle – result in a reduced
centre-of-mass energy that is available for the actual hard electron-positron
interactions, thereby broadening the beam energy and the luminosity spectra
in a similar way as initial-state radiation [50].

Equation (3) shows that the beamstrahlung can be reduced by increasing
the bunch size. However, the longitudinal bunch size σ∗

z has an upper bound
caused by the so-called hourglass effect [51], and the transverse bunch sizes
have a direct influence on the luminosity, which must be kept large. Since
the luminosity depends on the product of σ∗

x and σ∗

y and the beamstrahlung
losses depend on their sum, the solution is to make one dimension very small
and the other one much larger – as it is done for all ILC beam parameter
sets that are under discussion. Circular accelerators like LEP have an elliptic
beam profile due to the emission of synchrotron radiation in the horizontal
plane, causing a beam jitter in the x-direction, but the ILC accelerator could

31

Spatial charge are attracted 
to each others by pinch 
effect and accelerated.

γ

e e

e,q

e,q

Expected Radiation
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Expected Radiation
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ILC 500GeV VXD 1010-1011

CLIC 3TeV ECAL

ILC 1TeV ECAL 107-1010

Neutron irradiation test was conducted by about 1010-11 neq/cm2

2007, S. Darbha

2014, A. Sailer

101210111010109108 1013 1014

109-1011

Beam Dump
pair+minijets

pair+minijets

1 MeV eq.N /cm2 /10 year

2014, A. Sailer

2014, A. Sailer
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Expected Radiation

Evaluation

•ILC & ILD (ECAL) Structure 
•Expected Radiation 
•Radiation Damage and Requirement

•Kobe Tandem 
•CR39: Neutron Measurement 
•Neutron Irradiation of ECAL parts

•Measurement of Radiation Damage 
•Evaluation

Neutron irradiation Test
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• Kobe tandem accelerator 
d(3 MeV) + Be → B + n (Q = 4.36 MeV) 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Tandem Acc.

ion source

Magnets

Be Monitor

Thanks to Mr. Ochi(Kobe) 
 and Mr. Ueno(KEK)

Neutron Irradiation Test

En,max = 
7.36 MeV
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• Neutrons converted to protons, 
which damage CR39.


• The probability of detecting fast 
neutron is 10-4.


•We know CR39 sensor’s energy 
sensitivity in range 0.145~14.8 MeV.
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B10

Calibrated by mono-energetic 
neutron in CYRIC(Tohoku)

CR39Converter

We counts # of pits 
on this surface. 

Neutron measurement by CR39 sensor

En[MeV]

Efficiency: Eff(En)  [1/n]

65.6 %
34.4 %

7.36 MeV 
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• By using different thickness of 
aluminium, converted protons were 
selected on energy threshold.


• Aluminium samples are 
6, 24, 72, 204 μm.


• The pits on CR39 sensor are counted by 
eye. (9mm2  area)

�14

CR39Converter

We counts # of pits 
on this surface. 

Neutron measurement by CR39 sensor

Aluminium
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• Red line is optimised by likelihood function.  

• Blue lines are satisfied with                    , which means 1σμ 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We got the 6 parameter values ({aj}) and the conversion
ratio α(90o) from optimisation of maximum log-likelihood
function. This expectation from maximum likelihood is con-
sistent in condition with minimum χ2.

χ2 =
5!

i=1

(xi − µi)2

σ2
i

Analytical way is simple. 6 parameter values ({aj}) and
α(90o) is tested as following condition.

400 < α < 1800

a1 = 1.

0.3 < a2 < 0.9

0.2 < a3 < 0.8

0. < a4 < 0.5

0. < a5 < 0.4

and appling normalisation condition to f(E; {aj}), the param-
eters were updated.

As parameter of variance in Gaussian, we accept xi as σ2

from origin of Poisson distribution error.
1-MeV neutron equivalent fluence for evaluation of radia-

tion damage by neutron irradiation is calculated by

Damage =

$
D(E)f(E)α(90o)dE [n1-MeV,eq/µC/cm2],

as vertical place.
Simulation strategy has two steps.
First step is to create sensitivity function Eff(gi(E)). It

presents detection rate by CR39 energy sensitivity and it
is related to be energy calculated from energy deposit in
aluminium against income proton energy. Energy deposit on
aluminium foils were calculated each time on going through
2um. The deposit ratio dE

dx (E) is calculated from their energy,
and their energy is updated each time they go advance.

0 ∼ 10 MeV proton sample were created at random by
evaluating Monte Carlo simulation. This data is stacked by
histogram whose gin width is 0.1 MeV. (100 bins) Total
samples are 107 events, and each bin has almost 105 events.

Second step is to find optimised 6 parameters, which max-
imise likelihood function. From neutron energy distribution
f(E; aj),which is imposed normalisation, χ2 are calculated.
The parameters realised the global minimum are selected. As
errors, hypersphere consisted of µi where the region satisfy
χ2 = χ2

min + 1 are the boundary of a gaussian σ̂µi surface.
Casting variable conversion from µi to ai,α(90o) with this
hypersphere, more complex is drawn. Assuming convexity
on the conversion, ±σ̂ai and ±σ̂α(90o) are determined as the
boundary of it sliced by ai and α(90o) line.

The χ2 is
χ2/4 = 0.556 SL = 68%

Fig. 9. Monitored deuteron current [µA] Irradiation test were conducted
during 2 weeks. Irradiated targets were exchanged during the span split each
beam current. Silicon were irradiated on other days, and also deuteron beam
current was monitored.

Fig. 10. Neutron energy distibution f(ai) The plotted red line is the case
of minimum χ2

min = 2.217. The plotted blue lines are included in the case
of χ2 = χ2

min + 1 and selected as each paramter moves to the fullest.

VII. RESULTS

A. Neutron dose

Monitored deuteron beam current is plotted by [fig.9]. Irra-
diation test were conducted during 2 weeks. Irradiated targets
were exchanged during the span split each beam current.
Silicon were irradiated on other days, and also deuteron beam
current was monitored.

From neutron measurement using CR39 sensor, neutron
count irradiated to target samples is calculated.

First of all, using the above-mentioned analysis, neutron
energy distribution was expected statistically. This results are
the following plot. [fig. 10] The plotted red line is the case of
minimum χ2

min = 2.21. The plotted blue lines are included
in the case of χ2 = χ2

min + 1 and selected as each paramter
moves to the fullest. Optimised parameter values are listed in
table III.

TABLE III
”FITTING RESULT BY MINIMUM χ2”

parameters
a1(E = 0) 0.934+0.239

−0.391

a2(E = 0.4) 0.467+0.093
−0.055

a3(E = 2.0) 0.093+0.056
−0.038

a4(E = 5.1) 0.046+0.018
−0.019

a5(E = 7.36) 0
α (1.19+0.12

−0.15) · 106
χ2 2.217
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Neutron Energy Distribution

d (3MeV)
Be n (E) p (E*)HDPE&Al CR39

We counts # of pits 
on this surface. 

En[MeV]

Efficiency: Eff(En)  [1/n]

En[MeV]

f(E)

×65.6 %
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Fig. 8. CR39 sensitivity

C. d+Be→n+B; neutron beam
Low energy accelerator-driven neutron sources based on

deuteron ions bombarding a light nuclei play a momen-
tous role in neutron physics and neutron technology. Typ-
ical reactions are 2H(d, n)3He, 3H(d, n)4He, 7Li(d, n)9Be,
and 9Be(d, n)10B. Generally, the prolific neutron sources are
created from beryllium and lithium bombarded by deuteron.
Beryllium are superior to lithium in several points. At first,
beryllium has radiation resistivity from its mechanical, chem-
ical, and heat properties. The melt point of Li is quite
low and the Li is unstable in air while the Be is stable.
Secondly, the neutron energy spectrum from the 9Be(d, n)10B
reaction is narrow range from zero to a few MeV because
of Q = 4.36 MeV, and the 7Li(d, n)9Be reaction produces
neutrons up to 14 MeV.

The neutron energy spectrum and the angular distribution
of yield and the

This experiment was conducted by tandem accelerator in
the Kobe University. Tandem accelerator creates DC deuteron
beam. First of all, d+ are accelerated on the half path of
tandem accelerator, applied by 1.5 MV. After this acceleration,
two electrons of d+ are stripped in the He gas, and changed d−

are accelerated on the rest path. Neutron sources are created
from the reaction of accelerated 3MeV d− and about 3mm
thick Be target. d+, d− beams are respectively monitored by
faraday cups, and also just bumping target beam are monitored
as deuteron current.

Deuteron beam current were logged every 5 second as
voltage unit.

D. The setup of irradiation test
Total 18 CR39 sensors were used for detection to neutron

flux and 2 CR39 sensors were used for monitoring of radiation
environment. In used sensors, 3 sensors were mounted on
the centre of beam direction with 5 cm interval, others were
mounted on the 90o vertical place against beam direction with
10 cm interval. 5 sensors were inserted aluminium foil with
different thickness between converter and CR39 in order to
measure neutron energy distribution from cutting off proton
by some energy thresholds. Others were measured for different
deuteron current.

As silicon sensors, 3 baby chips were mounted. 2 baby chips
were attached the flange of beam pipe (vertical 90o place) with

3.7? cm interval and 1 baby chips were 120o places against
beam direction with around 11 cm to measure by different
irradiation doses.

As super capacitors, 3 super capacitors were mounted on
the same place with silicon sensors.

which are neutron counts at 5 different energy. This conver-
sion ratio from deuteron into neutron α is explicitly dependent
on scattering angle θ. It is also true that ai is dependent
on θ, but the difference of distribution shape on different
scattering angle is small. whose unit is [1/µC/cm2]. This
distribution is normalised by deuteron beam current and square
We determined estimation of α(90o) and after that, the angular
dependence are discussed by other measurement datum.

VI. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

A. neutron energy distribution analysis

The different widths of aluminium foil 6, 24, 72, 204[um]
were inserted between silicon sensors and proton converter.
All sensors are positioned on vertical place against Be target.
Protons after passing aluminium and depositing their energy
were detected by CR39. The problems to solve is to determine
neutron energy distribution from cutting off proton by some
energy thresholds.

4 parameters ({aj}) (j = 1, .., 4) are selected to describe
the neutron energy distribution. Neutron energy distribution is
presented as below.

f(E; {aj})

Normalisation condition is imposed to this energy distribu-
tion function.

! Emax

Emin
f(E; {aj})dE = 1

From kinematic restriction of reaction between deuteron and
beryllium, this neutron energy distribution is limited upon
Emax = 7.36 MeV.

The count of neutron created against deuteron beam
through nuclear reaction is also unknown variable labeled as
α [n/µC/cm2].

When neutron sensitivity of CR39 against energy is pre-
sented by Eff(E∗) [pit/n] and the proton energy after passing
through five different aluminium width di is presented by

E∗ = g(di, E) = gi (E),
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C. d+Be→n+B; neutron beam
Low energy accelerator-driven neutron sources based on

deuteron ions bombarding a light nuclei play a momen-
tous role in neutron physics and neutron technology. Typ-
ical reactions are 2H(d, n)3He, 3H(d, n)4He, 7Li(d, n)9Be,
and 9Be(d, n)10B. Generally, the prolific neutron sources are
created from beryllium and lithium bombarded by deuteron.
Beryllium are superior to lithium in several points. At first,
beryllium has radiation resistivity from its mechanical, chem-
ical, and heat properties. The melt point of Li is quite
low and the Li is unstable in air while the Be is stable.
Secondly, the neutron energy spectrum from the 9Be(d, n)10B
reaction is narrow range from zero to a few MeV because
of Q = 4.36 MeV, and the 7Li(d, n)9Be reaction produces
neutrons up to 14 MeV.

The neutron energy spectrum and the angular distribution
of yield and the

This experiment was conducted by tandem accelerator in
the Kobe University. Tandem accelerator creates DC deuteron
beam. First of all, d+ are accelerated on the half path of
tandem accelerator, applied by 1.5 MV. After this acceleration,
two electrons of d+ are stripped in the He gas, and changed d−

are accelerated on the rest path. Neutron sources are created
from the reaction of accelerated 3MeV d− and about 3mm
thick Be target. d+, d− beams are respectively monitored by
faraday cups, and also just bumping target beam are monitored
as deuteron current.

Deuteron beam current were logged every 5 second as
voltage unit.

D. The setup of irradiation test
Total 18 CR39 sensors were used for detection to neutron

flux and 2 CR39 sensors were used for monitoring of radiation
environment. In used sensors, 3 sensors were mounted on
the centre of beam direction with 5 cm interval, others were
mounted on the 90o vertical place against beam direction with
10 cm interval. 5 sensors were inserted aluminium foil with
different thickness between converter and CR39 in order to
measure neutron energy distribution from cutting off proton
by some energy thresholds. Others were measured for different
deuteron current.

As silicon sensors, 3 baby chips were mounted. 2 baby chips
were attached the flange of beam pipe (vertical 90o place) with

3.7? cm interval and 1 baby chips were 120o places against
beam direction with around 11 cm to measure by different
irradiation doses.

As super capacitors, 3 super capacitors were mounted on
the same place with silicon sensors.

which are neutron counts at 5 different energy. This conver-
sion ratio from deuteron into neutron α is explicitly dependent
on scattering angle θ. It is also true that ai is dependent
on θ, but the difference of distribution shape on different
scattering angle is small. whose unit is [1/µC/cm2]. This
distribution is normalised by deuteron beam current and square
We determined estimation of α(90o) and after that, the angular
dependence are discussed by other measurement datum.
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The different widths of aluminium foil 6, 24, 72, 204[um]
were inserted between silicon sensors and proton converter.
All sensors are positioned on vertical place against Be target.
Protons after passing aluminium and depositing their energy
were detected by CR39. The problems to solve is to determine
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energy thresholds.
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presented as below.
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the centre of beam direction with 5 cm interval, others were
mounted on the 90o vertical place against beam direction with
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different thickness between converter and CR39 in order to
measure neutron energy distribution from cutting off proton
by some energy thresholds. Others were measured for different
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were attached the flange of beam pipe (vertical 90o place) with

3.7? cm interval and 1 baby chips were 120o places against
beam direction with around 11 cm to measure by different
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and 9Be(d, n)10B. Generally, the prolific neutron sources are
created from beryllium and lithium bombarded by deuteron.
Beryllium are superior to lithium in several points. At first,
beryllium has radiation resistivity from its mechanical, chem-
ical, and heat properties. The melt point of Li is quite
low and the Li is unstable in air while the Be is stable.
Secondly, the neutron energy spectrum from the 9Be(d, n)10B
reaction is narrow range from zero to a few MeV because
of Q = 4.36 MeV, and the 7Li(d, n)9Be reaction produces
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the Kobe University. Tandem accelerator creates DC deuteron
beam. First of all, d+ are accelerated on the half path of
tandem accelerator, applied by 1.5 MV. After this acceleration,
two electrons of d+ are stripped in the He gas, and changed d−

are accelerated on the rest path. Neutron sources are created
from the reaction of accelerated 3MeV d− and about 3mm
thick Be target. d+, d− beams are respectively monitored by
faraday cups, and also just bumping target beam are monitored
as deuteron current.

Deuteron beam current were logged every 5 second as
voltage unit.

D. The setup of irradiation test
Total 18 CR39 sensors were used for detection to neutron

flux and 2 CR39 sensors were used for monitoring of radiation
environment. In used sensors, 3 sensors were mounted on
the centre of beam direction with 5 cm interval, others were
mounted on the 90o vertical place against beam direction with
10 cm interval. 5 sensors were inserted aluminium foil with
different thickness between converter and CR39 in order to
measure neutron energy distribution from cutting off proton
by some energy thresholds. Others were measured for different
deuteron current.

As silicon sensors, 3 baby chips were mounted. 2 baby chips
were attached the flange of beam pipe (vertical 90o place) with

3.7? cm interval and 1 baby chips were 120o places against
beam direction with around 11 cm to measure by different
irradiation doses.

As super capacitors, 3 super capacitors were mounted on
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on scattering angle θ. It is also true that ai is dependent
on θ, but the difference of distribution shape on different
scattering angle is small. whose unit is [1/µC/cm2]. This
distribution is normalised by deuteron beam current and square
We determined estimation of α(90o) and after that, the angular
dependence are discussed by other measurement datum.
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and 9Be(d, n)10B. Generally, the prolific neutron sources are
created from beryllium and lithium bombarded by deuteron.
Beryllium are superior to lithium in several points. At first,
beryllium has radiation resistivity from its mechanical, chem-
ical, and heat properties. The melt point of Li is quite
low and the Li is unstable in air while the Be is stable.
Secondly, the neutron energy spectrum from the 9Be(d, n)10B
reaction is narrow range from zero to a few MeV because
of Q = 4.36 MeV, and the 7Li(d, n)9Be reaction produces
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the Kobe University. Tandem accelerator creates DC deuteron
beam. First of all, d+ are accelerated on the half path of
tandem accelerator, applied by 1.5 MV. After this acceleration,
two electrons of d+ are stripped in the He gas, and changed d−

are accelerated on the rest path. Neutron sources are created
from the reaction of accelerated 3MeV d− and about 3mm
thick Be target. d+, d− beams are respectively monitored by
faraday cups, and also just bumping target beam are monitored
as deuteron current.

Deuteron beam current were logged every 5 second as
voltage unit.

D. The setup of irradiation test
Total 18 CR39 sensors were used for detection to neutron

flux and 2 CR39 sensors were used for monitoring of radiation
environment. In used sensors, 3 sensors were mounted on
the centre of beam direction with 5 cm interval, others were
mounted on the 90o vertical place against beam direction with
10 cm interval. 5 sensors were inserted aluminium foil with
different thickness between converter and CR39 in order to
measure neutron energy distribution from cutting off proton
by some energy thresholds. Others were measured for different
deuteron current.

As silicon sensors, 3 baby chips were mounted. 2 baby chips
were attached the flange of beam pipe (vertical 90o place) with

3.7? cm interval and 1 baby chips were 120o places against
beam direction with around 11 cm to measure by different
irradiation doses.

As super capacitors, 3 super capacitors were mounted on
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on scattering angle θ. It is also true that ai is dependent
on θ, but the difference of distribution shape on different
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distribution is normalised by deuteron beam current and square
We determined estimation of α(90o) and after that, the angular
dependence are discussed by other measurement datum.
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All sensors are positioned on vertical place against Be target.
Protons after passing aluminium and depositing their energy
were detected by CR39. The problems to solve is to determine
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We got the 6 parameter values ({aj}) and the conversion
ratio α(90o) from optimisation of maximum log-likelihood
function. This expectation from maximum likelihood is con-
sistent in condition with minimum χ2.

χ2 =
5!

i=1

(xi − µi)2

σ2
i

Analytical way is simple. 6 parameter values ({aj}) and
α(90o) is tested as following condition.

400 < α < 1800

a1 = 1.

0.3 < a2 < 0.9

0.2 < a3 < 0.8

0. < a4 < 0.5

0. < a5 < 0.4

and appling normalisation condition to f(E; {aj}), the param-
eters were updated.

As parameter of variance in Gaussian, we accept xi as σ2

from origin of Poisson distribution error.
1-MeV neutron equivalent fluence for evaluation of radia-

tion damage by neutron irradiation is calculated by

Damage =

$
D(E)f(E)α(90o)dE [n1-MeV,eq/µC/cm2],

as vertical place.
Simulation strategy has two steps.
First step is to create sensitivity function Eff(gi(E)). It

presents detection rate by CR39 energy sensitivity and it
is related to be energy calculated from energy deposit in
aluminium against income proton energy. Energy deposit on
aluminium foils were calculated each time on going through
2um. The deposit ratio dE

dx (E) is calculated from their energy,
and their energy is updated each time they go advance.

0 ∼ 10 MeV proton sample were created at random by
evaluating Monte Carlo simulation. This data is stacked by
histogram whose gin width is 0.1 MeV. (100 bins) Total
samples are 107 events, and each bin has almost 105 events.

Second step is to find optimised 6 parameters, which max-
imise likelihood function. From neutron energy distribution
f(E; aj),which is imposed normalisation, χ2 are calculated.
The parameters realised the global minimum are selected. As
errors, hypersphere consisted of µi where the region satisfy
χ2 = χ2

min + 1 are the boundary of a gaussian σ̂µi surface.
Casting variable conversion from µi to ai,α(90o) with this
hypersphere, more complex is drawn. Assuming convexity
on the conversion, ±σ̂ai and ±σ̂α(90o) are determined as the
boundary of it sliced by ai and α(90o) line.

The χ2 is
χ2/4 = 0.556 SL = 68%

χ2 = χ2
min + 1

Fig. 9. Monitored deuteron current [µA] Irradiation test were conducted
during 2 weeks. Irradiated targets were exchanged during the span split each
beam current. Silicon were irradiated on other days, and also deuteron beam
current was monitored.

Fig. 10. Neutron energy distibution f(ai) The plotted red line is the case
of minimum χ2

min = 2.217. The plotted blue lines are included in the case
of χ2 = χ2

min + 1 and selected as each paramter moves to the fullest.

VII. RESULTS

A. Neutron dose

Monitored deuteron beam current is plotted by [fig.9]. Irra-
diation test were conducted during 2 weeks. Irradiated targets
were exchanged during the span split each beam current.
Silicon were irradiated on other days, and also deuteron beam
current was monitored.

From neutron measurement using CR39 sensor, neutron
count irradiated to target samples is calculated.

First of all, using the above-mentioned analysis, neutron
energy distribution was expected statistically. This results are
the following plot. [fig. 10] The plotted red line is the case of
minimum χ2

min = 2.21. The plotted blue lines are included
in the case of χ2 = χ2

min + 1 and selected as each paramter
moves to the fullest. Optimised parameter values are listed in
table III.

TABLE III
”FITTING RESULT BY MINIMUM χ2”

parameters
a1(E = 0) 0.934+0.239

−0.391

a2(E = 0.4) 0.467+0.093
−0.055

a3(E = 2.0) 0.093+0.056
−0.038

a4(E = 5.1) 0.046+0.018
−0.019

a5(E = 7.36) 0
α (1.19+0.12

−0.15) · 106
χ2 2.217
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Neutron irradiation for Glue samples
• 2 types of conductive glues(E4110, E4110LV) are targeted. 

3 way of adherence are tested.

‣ Recipe A: 60℃-6h (company recommended),120μm

‣ Recipe B: 40℃-24h (France groups), 120μm

‣ Recipe C: 23℃-3h (company recommended), 120μm


• These samples are irradiated by around 1012 n(1-MeV)/cm2.

�16

sample Nn n/cm2

E4110 3.9E+09
E4110 5.3E+10
E4110 1.1E+12

E4110LV 3.9E+09
E4110LV 1.9E+11
E4110LV 1.1E+12

E4110 E4110-LV 

23℃ × ×

40℃ ✓ ✓

60℃ ✓ ✓✓

Recommended properties Irradiation dose

d

n
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Outline
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Expected Radiation

Evaluation

•ILC & ILD (ECAL) Structure 
•Expected Radiation 
•Radiation Damage and Requirement

•Kobe Tandem 
•CR39: Neutron Measurement 
•Neutron Irradiation of ECAL parts

•Measurement of Radiation Damage 
•Evaluation

Neutron irradiation Test
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Resistance of Glue Samples
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• 23℃   • 40℃   • 60℃ 
•control　◯ 109 n/cm2 △ 1010 n/cm2 □ 1012 n/cm2

- couldn’t understand big difference of resistance before irradiation. 
- Every recipes has no sign of radiation damage up to around 1012 n(1-MeV)/cm2.



2015/12/10 Tokusui MTG

Super capacitor の中性子損傷 

16 

• 今回の照射量では損傷は
問題にならない。 
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Thanks to  
Kozakai-san

Super capacitor has radiation 
resistivity against 2.1 •1012 n/cm2

Super capacitor
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Current-Voltage characteristics

• Temperature: maintainer

-  5 ℃ ~ 45 ℃


• Voltage: source meter

- 0 V ~ 800 V


- - 0.2 V ~ 0.2 V

�20

Silicon  
baby chip

Insulator

controlled  
voltage and temperature

Checked increase of dark current before and after irradiation.
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before irradiation

after irradiation
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breakdown voltage dark current @ operation voltage

Operation voltage(120V)

Current-Voltage characteristics

Temperature

• Large increase in dark current

9-
pi

xe
l
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Current-Temperature characteristics at 120 V
•measured temperature dependency of dark current at 120 V a long time after irradiation.

�22

about 2μA increase @ 20℃

equivalent neutron flux is

A. Chilingarov et al, Nucl. Instrm. Methods 
 Phys. Res. A 360 (1995) 432 - 437

Dark Current [A]

Temperature[�C]

Here

I
dark

= AT 2
exp

✓
� Eg

2kBT

◆
+B

around 9.2×1011 n(1-MeV)/cm2

• consistent with previous experiment.

• dark current reaches SKIROC2 design limit after 30 - 60 years.

Conclusion

SKIROC2 limits

2µA/(1.5cm⇥ 1.5cm⇥ 300µm) = 30µA/cm3
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Conclusions

• Based on expected radiation dose on ILD ECAL, 
ECAL components are irradiated with neutrons.


• Neutron dose was measured using CR39 sensor. (still preliminary)


• Both super capacitor and 2 conductive glues with several cooking recipes  
had also been tested up to around 1012  n(1-MeV)/cm2. (100 years) 

• No significant degradation was seen for them and we can safely use them 
for the ILC project.


• As silicon, IV properties are significantly changed by irradiation. 
Our results is consistent with previous data.


• Silicon dark current expected to exceed SKIROC2 design limit, 
after 30 - 60 years of 1 TeV ILC in inner part of ECAL endcap.
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CR39 sensor pit count
• The Landaua inc. evaluated neutron counts.


- chemical edging by NaOH 10 [mol/L] 70℃, 6h

‣ pit size is extended to10 μm.


- The pits on CR39 sensor are counted by eye. (9mm2  area)
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Neutron measurement by CR39 sensor
• 20 CR39 sensors 

• Fixed by Aluminium frame


• Position = Irradiation position of glue samples
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100mm

50mm

beam

100mm

90mm

beam
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• Red points are measured data, and 
blue points are mean at each position.


• Straight line are assumed.


• Green line are optimised by ML methods and green band is 1σ.


• Damage function were convoluted.

Angular distribution of Neutron dose

�27

 Yubin Zuo et al.  /  Physics Procedia   60  ( 2014 )  220 – 227 225

3.2. Angular distribution 

To obtain the total neutron yields, we use the measured angular distributions of neutron yields for six 
different deuteron energies 0.2, 0.5, 0.7, 1.0, 2.0 and 3.0 MeV. As showed in Fig. 5. the results indicate 
that the yield is almost isotropic when the deuteron energy is lower than 1 MeV. At energies higher than 2 
MeV there is a tendency of high yield toward to forward direction. 

 

 

Fig. 5. Angular distributions of fast neutron produced by deuteron beam incident on a thick Be target at various bombarding 
energies. 

3.3. Total neutron yield 

The total neutron yields can be derived by integrating all the observed data over the angular range. 
After proper normalization the result is show in Fig. 6. Comparing with the published data, those by 
Konomov show the best agreement with our result. 

 

 

Fig. 6. Total neutron yield versus incident deuteron energy. 
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It is confirmed that when they are selected on different
conditions, the neutron function f(ai) is consistent in their
Gaussian model errors.

The bin width of histogram on normalising neutron
fluxf(aj) have systematical error especially. The linear com-
pletion are assumed and different step size were selected and
tested.

E. Angular dependence of neutron fluence

The θ dependence of ai(θ) is small and this effect is
assumed to be neglected in errors. Upon this assumption, since
estimation µ is proportional to be parameter α(θ), from the
relation

α(θ)

α(90o)
=

x(θ)

x(90o)
,

the angular dependence are clear and derived by measurement
datum.

The statistical error is come from fitting error by linear
function and the statistical error is assumption of linearity and
the fitting model of linear function.

From this relation, total damage is written by

Damage =

!
D(E)f(E)α(θ)dE [n1-MeV,eq/µC/cm2]

=

!
D(E)f(E)α(90o)dE

x(θ)

x(90o)
,

The result of damage is
!

D(E)f(E)dE = 0.873+0.026
−0.029(stat.) [n1-MeV,eq/n]

!
D(E)f(E)α(90o)dE = (9.83+1.45

−1.40(stat.)) · 10
5

Angular distribution is plotted in [fig. 16] Red dots are
measurement datum. (This results is neutron count, not dam-
age via conversion of neutron equivalent, sorry.) Each angle
(18o, 82o, 94o,) have 3 measurement. Blue dots are average
of them on each angle and translated to means damages via
conversion of neutron equivalent.

F. Difference path of CR39 sensor

Half datum of the pit count is measured by opposite path
in CR39 sensor. In this case, since converter thick is different,
conversion is required. This conversion ratio is defined from
measurement datum.

G. Irradiation for ECAL parts

H. ECAL parts on measurement of their properties

IX. EVALUATION

A. Super capacitor

B. Conductive glue

C. Silicon

The relation between increase of dark current and irradiated
neutron dose are presented by [fig.17].

Fig. 16. Angular distribution of neutron from Be target Red dots
are measurement datum. (This results is neutron count, not damage via
conversion of neutron equivalent, sorry.) Each angle (18o, 82o, 94o,) have
3 measurement. Blue dots are average of them on each angle and translated
to means damages via conversion of neutron equivalent.

TABLE VII
”ERRORS EVALUATION”

Error sources statistic errors systematic errors
Deuteron beam

monitoring current[µC] —- 0.01
neutrons
Counts 0.002 - 0.013 —-

fitting error (α) +0.16
−0.17 —-

Parameter selection —- yet
Energy threshold —- +0.21

−0.11

Normalisation histgram bins —- +0.03
−0.02

Convolution histgram bins —- 0.01 >
Angular distribution

Linear function model —- 0
CR39

Opposite path effect —- yet
target

CR39 position —- dist = 0.05
CR39 size —- θ, Z = 3.72 [deg.] , 0.11

Sensor position —- dist = 0.08
Sensor size —- θ, Z = 4.85 [deg.], 0.30

Glue position —- dist =
Glue size —- θ, Z = [deg.],

Total Damage
Total errors statistic error systematic error

n(1-MeV)/cm2 0 0

X. CONCLUSION

Based on expected radiation dose on ILD ECAL, it ’s
conducted to irradiate ECAL parts by tandem neutron in Kobe
University.

Neutron dose is measured by CR39 sensor and the angular
dependence.

Both super capacitor and 2 conductive glues with several
cooking recipes had also been tested up to up to around
1012 n(1 − MeV )/cm2. No significant degrade was found
for them and we can safely use them for the ILC project.

As silicon, IV properties are changed before and after
irradiation. It ’s consistent with other silicon datum. From
dark current of upper limit SKIROC2, it ’s safe during 30 -
60 years.
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Beam Run: 7/27(Mon) ~ 8/9(Sun)
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2016/03/07 CALICE MTG @ Kyushu

Neutron irradiation experiment (7/27)

• Be target: φ20 × 1.5 mm


• deuteron beam: 
                    size: < 4mm


• beam alignment were done.
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2016/03/07 CALICE MTG @ Kyushu

Increase of leakage current and Neutron dose

• Red points are datum of irradiated silicon.


• 3 lines are drawn from previous data.
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